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AUTHOR OF SLOGAN FOR 1916 ROSE FESTIVAL MAILS INVITATION TO PRESIDENT WILSON TO

REPUBLICANS WILL ATTEND.
...

HI lf! If v, w n
ORGANIZE NAM

Mass Meeting Called to Be

Held This Evening at
Central Library.

PAST DIFFERENCES BURIED

Spurred by Activity of Democrats,
J Klval Party Sends Out . Call

With 500 Signatures All
T"- Welcome, Men or Women.

In response to 3 call signed by about
U SOQ Republicans of Portland, a mass

meeting is to be held in the assembly
ii hall of the Central Bibrary at S o'clock

tonight to take preliminary steps, at
'2 last. toward the organization of a new

Republican club.
The Idea behind 'the proposed orsran- -

tzation is to establish a strong club in
Portland, with branches through the
state, that will be a factor in har-- 4

monizing past differences and uniting
all Republicans behind the party can-- .
tlidates In the coming Presidential cam--
paign.

The Democrats are already tolling
; like busy little bees through their
i Jackson Club, their Kentucky Klick

and their Woodrow Wilson League, lin- -.

Inar up "the boys" to stand by Woodrow
and the party, so Republicans figure
ifa about time to begin a little activity
themselves. Hence the call for to- -
night's meeting.

All citizens, whether registered as
7. Republicans or not. will be welcomed at
V the meeting. And there will be no

- distinction between men and women.
In fact, women are especially Invited
to auend and Join the organization.

The meeting will probably begin with
the selection of temporary officers.
Whether permanent organization wlli
be effected at this meeting or a later"
one. will depend on the will of the
meeting. There are several candidates

. for president of the new club.
Among those who are to speak at the

meeting are C. B. Moores. Republican
state chairman, and George Arthur
Brown, former state chairman of the- Progressive party in Oregon, who Is

X expected to discuss the terms on which
Progressives of the state will Join
forces with the Republicans.

The call for the meeting as signed
by approximately 500 Republicans ts
as follows:

"We, the undersigned, believing In
the principles of the Republican party
as exemplified in its past history, and

i.' realizing the importance of again re- -
- storing it to power in the Nation, urge
7 all Republicans, without reference to

past personal differences or affilia--- .
tions. to make common cause and unite" with us In the organization in the City
of Portland of a great Republican club
for this state, whose sole aim shall be
trt lend assistance and make effective
every legitimate effort for the restora-- -
tlon to power of the Republican party.
And to that end, and for that purpose,
we do hereby Issue & call to all such
Republicans to meet at the Central Li-

brary in the City of Portland. Or., on
the 20th day of January, at 8 o'clock
P. M., then and there to organize a

" Republican club."

T. C. Lewis is the first candidate for
the Legislature from Multnomah Coun-
ty to line up at the starting post. He
announced his candidacy yesterday for

on the Republican ticket
for his present seat in the lower House,
his slogan will be: "Reduction of ex-
penses, internal improvements and
rurl credits." He has already for-
warded his declaration of candidacy to
the Secretary of State, being the first
legislative aspirant to take advantage
of the new law whereby a candidate
may have his name placed on the ballot
by enclosing a fee with his declara-
tion. Mr. Lewis will run on a plat-- -
form favoring consolidation of state of
fices, and the rural credtt plan sug
gested by the recent Irrigation ton
gress. As a member of the lower House
at the last Legislature Mr. Lewis fath
ered the bill which opened the way for
the consolidation or Portland and
St. Johns.

George J. Cameron, chairman of the
Multnomah County Republican Com-
mittee, entertains ambitions to attend
the Chicago convention as a delegate.
He will probably announce his can-
didacy shortly for delegate-at-larg-

Ioer Killer Fined at Ashland.
ASHLAND. Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)

Chris Gauchle, residing" near the Nor-
mal, was fined 1- -5 and costs in Jus-
tice Lo Trefren's court today for kill-
ing deer out of season, on complaint of
I'eputy Oitme Warden Walker, of
Hertford. The animal phot was a friwn.

INDIGESTION AND

STOMACH MISERY

JUSTJPHES
The Moment "Pape's Diapepsin"

Reaches the Stomach All
Distress Goes.

Instantly Stops Any Sournets,
Gases, Heartburn, Acidity,

Dyspepsia.

"Really does' put bad stomach In
order' "really does" overcome indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and
sourness In five minutes that Just
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. If what you eat ferments
Into stubborn lumps, you belch gas
and eructate sour, undigested food and
acid; head is dizzy and aches: breath
foul; tongue coated: your insides filled
with bile and indigestible waste, re-
member the moment "Pape's Dia-
pepsin" comes In contact with the
stomach all such distress vanishes.
It's truly astonishing almost marvel-
ous, and the Joy is its harmlessness.

A large nt case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin will give you 1 100 worth of
satisfaction or your druggist hands you
your money back.

It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs .regulated. It belongs in your
home should always be kept handy
in case of a sick, sour, upset stomach
druing the day or night. It's the.
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach regulator in the world.

Pape's Diapepsin instantly neutral-
ises the acids In the stomach, stops
food fermentation or souring, absorbs
gases and starts the digestion. The
relief Is quick, sure, wonderful stom-
ach sufferers have a pleasant surprise
awaitins them. Adv.
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WILSON IS INVITED

Mrs. Smith, of Rose
Festival Slogan, Is Sender.

PRIZE IS GIVEN WOMAN

Fred Cooper, California!! Who De

signed Poster Iast Year, Con-

sents to Do Likewise ow,

if Board Agrees.

Mrs. Bertha Slater Smith, composer
of the winning slogan for the 1916 Rose
Festival, was escorted to the Festival
headauarters yesterday and received
from O. C. Bortzmeyer, secretary of the
Festival board, the check for 125, wnicn
was the prize awarded.

Letters of congratulation to her from
President J. H. Dundore. of the estl
val board, and from others were re
ceived, and then Mrs. Smith was
escorted to the big mail box for "Letter-Writin- g

Week." at Sixth and Morrison.
Here she deposited the first official

announcement of the slogan that has
been sent out of Portland a letter to
President Woodrow Wilson, announc-
ing the Festival and Inviting him to
visit Portland during the Festival.

Mrs. Smith's slogan will be brought
out on the official letterheads of the
Festival board as soon as possible,
while printing concerns all over the
city are already arranging to Incorpor-
ate the slogan in postcards, souvenirs,
"etter heads and stationery. Every-
body will be urged to use It in the let-
ters that are to be sent out during the
remainder of "Letter-Writin- g Week,"

nd by the beginning of next week
everybody In the United states is Bup
posed to know:

For you a ros
In Portland grows.

Announcement of the slogan selected
has. been sent to Fred Cooper, in Cali
fornia, who designed the Festival
poster last year. Mr. Cooper has signi
fied his willingness to prepare a poster
or the coming Festival if agreeable to

the board.
Following is the letter dispatched by

Mrs. Smith yesterday to President
Wilson:

Hon. Woodrow Wilson. President of the
United Mates, Washington. D. C. Sir: In
behalf ot the Rose Festival Association ot
Portland, Or.. I take great pleasure In
calling: your attention to our Rose Festival.
June 7, s and 0, and In extending to you
and Mrs. Wilson a most cordial invitation
to visit Portland at this time. I feel sure
that Portland and the people of Orecon
in ceneral would be more than pleased to
nave you wltn mem at tnis

Our slopan this year Is "For you a rose In
Portland grows."

Wo' would. Indeed, be glad to greet you
and the flrat lady of the land" here and
to present you with some of our choicest
rosea. Very respectfully yours.

BERTHA SI.ATEIt SMITH.
Winner IQlfi Rose Festival slogan Contest.

VIADUCT BID IS $33,990

tilEBISCH JOPLIN SUBMIT LOW

OFFER. O COJiSTHX'CTIOJi.

Only Tvt Estimates Are Submitted for
Fill of 790 Feet aa Part of In-

terstate Spaa Approach.

Gieblsch & Joplln. contractors, sub-
mitted the lowest bid yesterday for the
construction of a viaduct 219 feet in
length along part of the proposed ex-
tension of Union avenue from Bryant
street to the city limits to form a con-
nection with the south approach of the
Interstate bridge. The bid was 0.

The Pacific Bridge Company sub-
mitted the lowest bid for the making
of a fill 790 feet In length over the
rest of the proposed extension.

Many bids were submitted for the
bridge construction, but only two for
the making of the fill. The bids were
all sent to Commissioner Dieck for
tabulation. He hopes to be able to
recommend to the Council the award
of a contract tomorrow, so that work
can be started in the near future.

The bids for the filling were: Rob
ert Wakefield. J15.417.36. and the Pa-
cific Bridge Company, J13.975.52. Bids
for construction of the viaduct ;re
as follows:
Pacific Bridge Company 3S.:'S.0
Butt-- , Rogers Construction Co.. 47.70O.tH
Parker ft Banfleld 3.6S.10
Robert Wakefield 39.493.00
iiebich & Joplin 33.99U.OO

Mvjor Bro,.. Inc. 38.429.SO
Kteblnger Bros. 34.69: 01)

t'owlitz Brmgo 1.0. ,u.z.w
K. H. Rarkmann 46.744.00
LcDoux : LeDoux 34.9SS.50
standifer-CIarkso- a Co. 41.997.JJ
Beer's Building Co. .............. 33.ru8.5i
Porter Bros. Co 45,43-- 0

PLANS BELIEVED REJECTED

Marion County Viewers Write Stale
Knglneer for Specifications.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
Nineteen plans for the Marion-Pol- k

County Willamette River bridge are be-

lieved to have been rejected. The Ma-
rlon County viewers have written to
state Knglneer Lewis for plans and
specifications. The letter conveys an
offer to give definite details of the
type of bridge desired by the courts of
the two counties.

The plans submitted were drawn ac
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cording to specifications furnished by
the state highway department. An of-

fer of $1000 had been made for an ac-

ceptable plan. Chairman 12. P. McCor-nac- k,

of the viewers' board, said his
letter was and that
no disposition hitd been made of the
plans submitted.

PIONEER OF 1846 IS DEAD

George W. Smith Passes Away at
Salem Home.

SALEM, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
George W. Smith, 73. one of Oregon's
earliest pioneers, died at his home here
tonight. In 1816 with his parents he
crossed the plains by ox team, settling
at Luckiamute. near Dallas, where he
lived for 26 years. He removed to
Colfax, Wash., later, residing there un-

til 1904, when he returned to Oregon,
living at Hood River and The Dalles.
He came to Salem last July. He was
married in 1866 to Miss Nancy Sheldon.

Surviving are his widow and the fol-
lowing children: Silas and Herbert
Smith. Penawawa. Wash.; George T.
Smith, Almota, Wash.; Chauncey C.

Smith, Spokane: Elmer O. Smith, Salem;
Clyde T. Smith, The Dalles; Dorsey O.
Smith, Boring, Or.; Mrs. A, C. Smith,
Endicott, Wash.; Mrs. H. P. Allen,
Hood River.

OFFENDING JITNEUR FINED

Blocking Streetcar Progress Costs

Driver $5.

Fiftv-thre- e impatient passengers on
a streetcar waited four minutes at the
pleasure of Harry McDaniels, Jitney
driver, while he picked up a load at
the skatinsr rink. Twenty-fir- st and
Marshall several nights ago. He also
became Impudent to the streetcar in
spector who remonstrated at the de
lay.

So Harry McDaniels was fined $5 In
the Municipal Court yesterday morning
for blocking the progress of street
cars.

He Is an old offender, say the offi-
cers, and a nuisance to the traffic po-

lice. His last previous offense was
January 3, when he paid $2 to the
municipal court for violating the in
structions of a traffic officer.

Funeral Held at Cottage Grove.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Jan. 19.

(Special.) The funeral of Mrs. S. W.
Boyd, wife of one of the most promt
nent Coast Fork farmers. was held
here today. Death occurred Monday
following a short illness. Mrs. Boyd
was 58 years old. She was born in
Kentucky and was married January o,
1881. She had been a resident here
since 1907. Surviving children are
Clarence, of Gold Hill; Mrs. Everett
Eads. Medford: George. Dorothy, Ldna
and Ruetta, of this city. The Husband
survives.

Independence looses Citizen.
INDEPENDENCE, Or.. Jan. 19.

(Special.) Joseph Wellington, one of
Independence's aged citizens, is dead
here. He was born in Cornwall. Eng-
land, in 1842, and went to Canada with
his parents when 9 years old. Until his
coming to Independence 12 years ago
he had been a farmer. One daughter.
Mrs. W. E. Fuller, of this city, sur-
vives. He leaves also a widow and
three brothers and two sisters. The
funeral services will be held from the
family residence tomorrow.

EMPRESS TO PBESEST PROFES--
MO AL TRYOITS TOSIGHT.
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Smith and Hnater. Dancers.
Another big comedy aft-

erpiece will be presented at the Em-
press Theater tonight on the second
show, including about 12 people. The
afterpiece will be arranged by Adams
and Guhl. the German comedians on
this week's bill, and is entitled, "Room
No. 44."

Other performers taking part In the
skit will be the Melody Trio, Smith
and Hunter. Johnny Fogarty's Danc-
ers. Mile. Emerie. The Helen Carlos
Trio and Mme. Techow. The profes-
sional "tryout" acts will include the
Zdhen Brothers, juvenile entertainers,
in an instrumental offering. Carl Eck-ha- rt

in & novelty Juggling and acro-
batic act. Lillian Powers, a charming
soprano, will render popular and class-
ical songs.

SEAMAN'S BILL HI!

Wisconsin Lumberman Cam
paigns for Revision.

MIDDLE WEST INTERESTED

Portland Chamber Hears Address
by Visitor Who Cites - Evils ot

La I'ollette Act and Says
Nation Now Tnderstands.

"The people of the Middle West have
been awakened to the fact that the
teamen's bill now in effect in the
United States was not a local matter
but something vitally affecting the
welfare of the whole Nation, and they
are realizing that its destructive ef
fects are falling not only upon the
manufacturers of the seaboard cities
but also upon every farmer and agri
culturist inland, said William J. Wag-staff-

of Oshkosh. Wis.
, Mr. Wagstaff was in Portland Tues

day and yesterday and spoke before
the bureau of trade and commerce of
the Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday
night. He has been making a trip in
the Northwest, on his own initiative,
studying conditions and urging the
movement for the revision or repeal
of the La Follette seamen's bill. He left
last night for Oshkosh, where he is
extensively interested in the lumber
industry.

Middle West Ripe.
"I believe that the men of the Middle

West are ripe for organization to bring
all possible pressure to bear to effect
National legislation to remedy the de
structive elements contained in the
present bill," he said.

"Formerly the man of the Middle
West, regarding the sea and the mer-
chant marine as something too far re-
moved from him to affect his business
appreciably, was apathetic on the sub-
ject of this bill or ignorant of its pro-
visions.

"Since the bill has been effective the
Middle West has been getting its les-
son and its awakening, in the form of
tremendously increased freight rates,
and our people are realizing further-
more that the American registry is
slipping away entirely to other coun-
tries.

"This is a National affair and not a
local affair, and we are realizing it.
What is needed is for the subject to
be brought home closer and closer to
the people of the Middle West, through
publicity, and when the occasion de
mands the Middle West will be found
wideawake and actively supporting
sane steps toward National legislation
to correct the abuses of this bill."

Commission Is Advocated.
Mr. Wagstaff is in favor of the crea

tion of a commission of practical men
to provide a revision of the present
seamen's bill and to correct the abuses
that it has brought about in its pres
ent form. '

Mr. Wagstaff a idea is the same that
has been advanced by the Portland
Chamber of Commerce, by the Boston
and by the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce. A bill is now pending in
Congress, introduced by Senator Cham-
berlain, for an act to provide a com
mission for a complete revision f the
existing laws of shipping and navi-
gation and the preparation of a code
that will permit American shipping to
compete on just terms with the ship-
ping of the rest of the carriers of the
world.

Mr. Wagstaff is carrying on his
propaganda at his own expense and
on his own initiative.

ICE HOLDS JESSIE HARKINS

Attempt to Resume Vancouver Ferry
Service Is Failure.

VANCOUVER, Wasn.. Jan. 19. (Spe-
cial.) On account of ice near Hayden
Island shore, the steamer Jessie Har-kins- ,-

though armed with an ice cutter
on her stem, was unable to land today.
The captain made an attempt to restiru-trip- s

"across the river but gave it up
until tomorrow, when another trial will
be made.

The ferry cannot run, and still is
tied up on the Oregon side. There is
little ice running; in the river below the
bridge piers.
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APARTMENT IBI'T UNLOCKED IS

KOBBKU DIRIXU ABSENCE.

Theft of Articles In Other Homes Are
Reported I'lumblns - Fixture

Thief Is

Going out for the evening without
stopping to lock the door to their
apartment at 411 East Burnside cost
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Thomas

1250 in goods stolen from the
place Tuesday night between 5 and
11:15 o clock.

They left the key on the inside of
the door, where it was found upon their
return, but the burglar had made a
good seelction from the contents of the
flat.

The stolen goods included a slow dia
mond a $20 French plume, a 25
pink Cornealian ring, a $30 topaz and
pearl necklace, a $35 Florentine neck-
lace, a $10 Moose pin, a gray suit, an

mesh a wedding ring, $6

in cash and a number of other articles
of considerable value.

Several other burglaries and near
robberies were reported to the police
yesterday.

Mrs. C. vvestoway, its Jiasi iweniy- -

flfth street North, began missing arti
cles from her house October 21, and one
by one they have disappeared. Among
the articles taken have been a gold
watch, a brooch and
a brooch. No arrests
have yet been made.

The officers are also searching ior
the thief who removed plumbing
tures from a vacant? house owned by
Mrs. D. Bradley, of Woodburn, at
288 East Thirty-sevent- h street, in Port-
land.

The small son of Mrs. E. . Malloy,
944 Gladstone street, put his father's
Day check under a corner of the rug.
failed to tell about it, and then forgot
it. Mrs. remembered putting the
check for $90.43 on the shelf in the
dining-roo- when she found it gone
she promptly called the detectives.
They found it for her.

Monmouth Enrollment Heavy.
MONMOUTH, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
The Spring semester of the Oregon

Normal School begins January 31.
More than 400 students have enrolled
so far, which Is 150 more than this
time a year ago. The training school
building will be finished this week and
the furniture and equipment which is
arriving daily will be installed next
week. The building will be used after
January 81.

Iruggist Is Held Up.

E. W. Ball, proprietor of a drug-
store at 355 East Seventh street, was
held up early last night by an armed

who escaped after ob-
taining $2. The robber entered the
store and asked for some gum drops.
As Mr. Ball turned to get the candy
the man thrust a revolver in his face

Giving the Kind of
Pictures You Want

Paramount Pictures are not made on the
and miss plan.

time a theatre shows a Paramount
Picture, the manager fills out a criticism blank
and marks thereon how his audience liked the
picture.
These blanks tell us whether his patrons consider the
picture fair, medium, good, excellent or poor.

From of theatres these come to us
daily and our future program is built accordingly.

This is but one of the methods employed to
maintain the high quality of

picture statistics "lrindustry file at the Paramount
offices to govern our every move.

As a writer in one of the said it is our
method of The Pulse."

So when you a Paramount Picture we request you
to express your approval or of it to the theatre
manager.

He wants to show you and we want to give you just the kind
you desire, and your personal opinion of his pictures

will help him to do this.

If Paramount Pictures are not shown in your town ask your
favorite theatre to pet thprn. Loral Distributors.

ITuicrenslve Motion Flcture Co.. Central Bide.. Seattle. Wash.
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and told him to put un his hands. Mr
Ball seized the gun and disarmed the
robber but the highwayman recovered
the gun, and completed the robbery.
Mr. Ball's hand was cut In the struggle.
Detective Coleman and Patrolmen Tully
and Morris were assigned to the case.'

DR. PARSONS TO FILL POST

Eugene Mail to Take Bible Chair at
Albany. College for Part of Time.

ALBANY. Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)
Dr. William Parsons, or Eugene, win
fill the newly-create- d Bible chair at
Albany College on Tuesday and
Wednesday of each week beginning
next month. Arrangements for this
were made this afternoon at a meet-
ing of the board of trustees.

Dr. Parsons was recently elected to
the chair, but declined and later of-

fered his services for the two days
each week. The $50,000 gift of J. J.
Hill was officially accepted by the
trustees and Dr. W. H. Lee's appoint-
ment as acting president was ratified.

Astoria Gets Lone Street Work Bid.

ASTORIA, Or.. Jan. 19. (Special.)
Only one bid was received by the City
Council committee tonight to improve
five blocks on Commercial street from
Seventeenth street east. The plans call
for filling the street tq the established
grade and covering it with planking,
which is to remain until the fill is prop-
erly settled, so that hard-surfa- pave-
ment can be laid. The engineer's esti-
mate for the work was $21,000, and
the Standard American Dredging Com-
pany bid $39,000. It is expected the bid
will be rejected.

Clackamas Farmer Is Buried.
OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Frank A. Engle. who died at his
home in the Central Point district east
of Canby last Saturday after a long
illness,' was buried yesterday. He was
born in this county, 33 years ago, on the
same farm where he died. His parents
are dead and he is survived by several
brothers and sisters.

Wife Is Accused of Hurling Brush.
OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Charging that his wife once
threw a brush at him and that in many
other ways she mistreated and abused
him, W. E. Dugdell today filed a suit
for divorce against Cora P. Dugdell.
They were married April 8, 1910, in
San Francisco.

Suspect Held at Cottage Grove.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or., Jan. 19. Job

Dennis, wanted at Eugene on charges
of stealing diamond rings, was cap-

tured here yesterday by Deputy Sheriff
Pitcher. Several rings were found on
his person and several were later found
between the walls of the Jail, where
the man was coniinea.

Creamery Pays 10 Per Cent.

Dl.VU.". ., ....... .v. ...... ,
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announced at its annual meeting tu- -j

ARE
SHOWN

AX ALDER

day a dividend of 10 per cent on all
stock for the year. The association is
a organization of farmers.
Directors elected today were as fol-

lows: M. P. Morgenson, Jens Olson, A.
Baker, T. Olson and Frank Needham.

Lebanon Council Fills City Offices.
LEBANON, Or., Jan. 19. (Special.)

The Lebanon City Council tonight
named all the appointive officers of
the city. The members of the Council
met in caucus the night before and
agreed upon the officers to serve the
city for the year. The officers chosen
are: Marshal, Frank Richard, re-

elected: night watchman, W. E. Fitz-
gerald; health officer. Df. It. Bruce Mil-ie- r:

City Attorney. N. M. Newport, re-

elected; City Engineer, J. W. McAr-thu- r,

Sewer and Plumbing
Inspector, George W. Livesay.

All
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